
MoonXBT Launches Warrant Options: A More
Streamlined Trading Experience

The launch of option trading on MoonXBT

MoonXBT officially launched warrant

options.

KUALA LUMPUR,  MALAYSIA, March 10,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In March

2022, MoonXBT officially launched

warrant options. This long-awaited

product guarantees users optimized

links, a simplified trading process, a

more streamlined trading experience,

and better liquidity. Paying no fee but

only a premium, users can enjoy an

effortless and convenient transaction

process on MoonXBT.

Warrant options traded on MoonXBT consist of call options and put options, and users can carry

out the trading by BTC and USDT. When purchasing warrant options, users only need to select

the time, choose the call or put direction and enter the denomination to purchase differently

priced option products.

George Lee, COO of MoonXBT, introduced that “if the underlying price rises significantly, the call

option will yield the same gain for the trader; similarly if a user purchases a put option, a

significant decline in the underlying price will result in the same positive return for the trader”.

While spot leverage, perpetual contracts, and delivery contracts all carry liquidation risk under

the circumstance of a volatile market, the maximum loss options traders bear is the cost of

purchasing the options.

Lee said trading options on MoonXBT incur no transaction fee. In addition, users have a variety

of choices - different products with various expiry dates

Options trading on MoonXBT has no participation threshold - any user that has completed a

registration on MoonXBT can trade. However, it is recommended that users should learn options

knowledge in advance. To facilitate this, Lee said, “we have prepared relevant learning materials

and video materials” to “ensure that everyone can trade with a good grasp of options knowledge

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.moonxbt.com
https://www.moonxbt.com/options?tags=TURBINE


and help everyone become a qualified options investor”.

Furthermore, Lee highlighted that trading options on MoonXBT are beginner-friendly because

“we teach newbies step by step”. “In order to let everyone learn options knowledge and become

familiar with options trading faster”, he said, “the MoonXBT operation team will provide users

with detailed text tutorials, video learning materials, and video operation guidelines.” In addition,

users are supported by a complete customer service system in a timely manner, ensuring a good

user experience on the platform.

Another three types of options productions will be launched on MoonXBT later this year,

including Touch options, European spread options, and American standalone options.

About MoonXBT

MoonXBT is the world’s first social cryptocurrency trading platform, with headquarters in the

Cayman Islands and offices in Singapore, Hong Kong, Malaysia, South Korea, Japan, and Vietnam.

At present, MoonXBT provides contract trading, social interaction, and one-click copy trading

services for global traders and is committed to building a closer blockchain ecosystem. For more

information, please visit www.moonxbt.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/565177123

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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